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Sophs 
  
Pat Parish 
Cart Victors 
To Receive 
Trophies 
PaL Paroh was crov, fled Push-
cart Relays Queen Friday night 
at a formal dance of Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Relays sponsor, at Rin-
conada Country Club Named as 
her attendants were Sue Doyle and 
Claire Wellenkamp. 
The Queen and attendants will 
reign over the Relays Fiiay 
and award trophies to the race 
winners. 
Entries in this year’s Relays 
represent fraternities. sororities, 
and other catnpus groups. Holder 
of the championship trophy 
from the I9.55 races is Alpha 
’tau Omega.
 Alt) edged the 
%%omen’s division winner, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, in the final 
race. 
Trophies are awarded to the 
winners of the men’s and wom-
en’s divisions and to second and 
third placers. A three-foot
 tro-
phy is awarded to the sweep-
:takes winner. 
The organization entering the 
moat original cart in the pre-
race parade ate°  will receive a 
trophy. Alpha Chi Omega’s clown 
theme won the event last year, 
followed by Alpha Phi and Kappa 
Tau. 
The races will be run on 
Ninth street from San Fernan-
do street, down San Antonio 
street to Seventh, finishing
 at 
Seventh and San Carlos streets. 
six pushers are used to push 
each cart, similar to a track re-
lay, hut passing the cart in-
stead of a baton. A limited area 
for passing the cart is allowed 
at each relay station and if a 
cart is not taken by the new 
pusher in this area the cart is 
disqualified  
Spirit 4, high for the event 
and numerous crackups have oc-
cured on Eleventh street during 
extensive pre-race tuneups. 
Dr. Cavins Science 
Association Guest 
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, head of 
science education, was the guest 
Sat. of the Southern Section of 
the Elementary School Science 
Association at Eagle Rock Union 
School in Los Angeles. 
Topic discussed was the way: 
in which the Southern Section 
might be built up to that of the . 
Northern Section. 
California.
 State
 Library
 Sic raw:Into 9, 
Californi
 
Discuss Band 
      
To Reign Over Relays 
STAN PAINTER, I,a Torre editor, and Marlene Burget, associate 
editor, glance through the 1956 edition of the college yearbook. 
The cover, designed by Miss Tomiko Mori, has been widely ac-
claimed by yearbook authorities. photo  by Downs 
La Torre Sales Continue 
As Deadline Date Nears 
Sale, of La Torre, campus year- went as high as 60 acarbooka. 
The sales booth, manned by 
staff members, will remain open 
every day twin the end of the 
month. 
Stan Painter, La Torre editor. 
said the book is completed e::- 
cept for the binding. 
He said the production pro-
ceeded smoothly, but only through 
the concerted efforts of the en-
tire yearbook staff. 
Students also may purchase La 
aorre in the Student Affairs Busi-
ness Office. The total cost of 
$6 may be paid, or a down pay-
ment
 of $4 may be made, with 
the remainder to be paid upon 
issuance of the book. 
-heok, continue to increase as the 
June I release date draws near, 
, according to Dr. Leonard Hippc-
, hen, La Torre adviser. 
Dr Ilippchen said the staff, 
early in the week, set up a bright-
, ly decorated sales booth in the : 
, Outer Quad. Sales on one day 
Engwicht at Meet 
Harry Engaicht, associate pro-
fessor of ’engineering, is in Hart-
ford, Conn., this week, attending 
the national board of directors’ 
meeting of the American Radio Re-
lay League, official organization 
representing amateur radio opera-
tors. 
Engwicht is representing the Pa-
cific Coast Division of the ARRL. 
The area comprises Hawaii and 
Guam, Northern California and 
Nevada. 
Director Deadline 
Deadline for submitting ap-
plications for director of. next 
1 year’s Revelries is today, ac-
cording to Bob Montilla. Revel-
ries board member. The appli-
cations must be turned into the 
office of Ted Balgooyen, assis-
tant professor of speech. 
Student Deferment 
Students who have attended 
school the entire year of 1955-56 
are eligible for a student defer-
ment. Persons wishing this de-
ferment are asked ta contact Mrs 
Mary Simons in the Korean Veter-
ans Office, Room 122, as soon 
as possible. Final date for ap-
plication is May 25. 
THIS WEEK’S 
Date Book 
Monday, May 14. 
Rally Committee, Ugly Man Contest, campus, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 P.m. 
Lecture Committee, lecture, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. 
Phi Sigma Kappa. golf tournament, Hillview, all day. 
Tuesday. May J. 
Phi Sigma Kappa, goic tournament, Hillvicw, all day. 
Rally Committee, Ugly Man Contest, campus, all day. 
Music Department, master’s recital Wet Daugheriy), Music Build. 
Auditorium, 13 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 16. 
Phi Sigma Kappa, golf tournament, !Whim. all day. 
Rally Committee, Ugly Man Contest, campus, all day. 
Music Department. student recital. Music Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday, May 17. 
Phi Sigma Kappa. golf tournament. Ilillview. all day 
Rally Committee, Ugly Man Contest, carnpm, all day 
Ind’/trial Relations, conference, Music Building 4 p 
Friday, May 18. 
Phi Sigma Kappa, golf tournament. liallview, all day. 
Rally Committee, Ugly Man Contest, campus, all day. 
Revelries, "On the Nose," Morris Dailey Atitlitoaiiim 8.30 p 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pushcart Relays, afterneon. 
Rally Committee, bean feed. Women’s Gym.
 4 2 tt! 
student Y, retreat, Monte Tryon Conference Grounds Aptos, af-  
ternoon. 
Saturday, May 19. 
Revelries, ’’On the Nose." Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8.30 p.m. 
Student Y. it treat, Monte Tryon Con’er..iitt Grounds, Aotos, .11 
Music Lit Course 
To Give Concert 
A concert version of ’’La Tea-
viata and Carmen" will be present-
ed by the Survey of Music Litera-
ture course tomorrow at 11:30 a.m, 
in the Concert, Hall. 
The program, which
 has been 
prepared by Gus C Lease, assist-
ant professor of music, is based on 
the book and play "La Dame aux 
Camihas." 
The characters include Beverly 
limes and Margot
 Erickson aing-
ing soprano, James Paris, tenor and 
Manuel Patterakis, baritone. 
, Other soloists are Hoy Gosen. 
Barbara Brown. Nancy Ash, Roy 
Hendricks, Nancy Rembert and 
John Morrison. 
Those participating in the men 
chorus are Glen Ruf, David Gitia 
Helot ’Thompson, Robert Work, 
hind, Philip Devin. James l’aris, 
Manuel Patterakis and Roy Goaen. 
Pianist for the entire production 
will he Sandra Campbell. 
The concert is open to the pub-
lic at no charge. 
djv 
Sunday, May 20.   
Fine Arts Department, "On Your Left, the Milky WAY," KNTV 
(Channel 11), 7 p.m. 
Student V, retreat, Monte Tryon Conference Grounds, Aptos, all 
day. 
Patrick Daugherty 
To Present Recital
 
Sonaa by Handy:, Mendelstnhn, 
Obrielons. Mastenct, Lalo, Ttach-
numinoff and Britten will be in 
eluded in a master’s recital which 
wiil be presented by SJS tenor 
’Patrick Daugherty tomorrow eve-
ning at 8:15 o’clock in the Con-
cert Hall. 
The program also wiil include 
an original composition. "To The 
Children." wrIttbn by Datigherty, 
and hissed on a iteem
 by Long-
fellow. 
Accompannt
 far the re( ilal w Ill 
be Cerro’ Heath, a student at the 
Music and Arts Institute in San 
Francisco. 
The concert is open to the pub-
lic, and there will be no admission 
charge. 
Dr. C. E. Hinshaw 
To Lecture Today 
hi Morris Dailey 
Dr. Cecil E Hinshaw, world 
traveler, writer, rhinister and far-
mer president of William Penn 
College, will speak today on "A-
merica Through the Eyes of Eur-
ope and Asia" at 10:30 a.m. in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
He is being sponsored by the 
College Lecture Committee 
through the help of the Rev. 
James Martin, executive director 
of the Student V. 
During 1954 and 1953 Dr. Hin-
shaw spent eig’itt months in 19 
foreign countries.
 Ile attended a 
Quaker-Eaptist conference in Fin-
land where
 he Wad able to meet 
several Russian derail-men. In 
India he
 paid apecial attention 
to the land reform movement be-
ing led there by Vinova Bhave. 
He was originally graduated 
from Friends University in Wit-
chlta, Kansas,
 and did graduate 
work at the University of Denv-
er and at Harvard University. Dr. 
Hinshaw received his doctor of 
theology
 degree from the Hifi 
School of Theology in Denver, 
and with a scholarship further 
studied at Harvard. 
After several years preaching, 
he worked on the faculty of 
Friends University, and three 
years later moved to William 
Penn College in Oikaloosam,
 Io-
wa, and became dean. He became 
president of that
 institution in 
six months, serving for five years. 
Since
 1949 he has been lectur-
ing for the American Friends 
Service Committee and the Fel-
low-ship of Reconiriliation. He has 
been intensively totgaged for two 
years in peace education in the 
St. Louis metropolitan area, and 
has toured
 the United States. 
At present Dr. Hinshaw is tea-
ching at Pendle Hill, a Quaker Some Senior Ball Bids school for graduate study near 
Philadelphia. 
   - - 
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Class Seeks 
Well-Known 
Music Group 
Tile Sophomore Class today 
investigate the possibility of ob-
i taming one of the nation’s top 
bands for next year’s Junior Promo 
on a -package
 
deal" with three 
other western colleges. 
Unricr this plan, the band woald 
be scheduled in rotation by each 
of the ecAlegesposs.b’y Cal. 
Stanford, and Fresno State--for 
Friday and Saturday rights for 
two concurrent weeks. This would 
make it worthwhile for the band 
femain on the West Coast.  
stead of playing to eastern col-
egos. 
Tom Burns, Soph representa-
tive to student Ceuncil and 
proponent of the plan. AIMOUne-
ed that such
   deal would also 
enable the class to get A re-
duced rate. 
The discussion
 will be held at 
the regular class meeting, slated 
for 3:30 p m. in Room 117 Class 
members also are asked to bring 
suggestions on sites for the Prom. 
MISS LOUANN BAUDRAND, Physical Education Department se-
cretary, is shown stepping over remaining construction equipment 
as the P.E. offices are moved into the new wing of the Men’s 
Gym. In addition to the offices, lockers were switched to the new 
section. The second floor, not completed yet, contains a classroom , 
and a small gym to be used for wrestling, judo and boxing. 1 
photo  by Hawkins 
Ugly Man Contest 
Commences Today; 
Vote in Outer Quad 
The Ugly Man contest opens 
today, but deadline for filing 
candidates has been moved back 
until 2:30 this afternoon to give 
organizations time to pick their 
contestants. 
Booths equipped with jars to 
collect
 the vote.a (one cent counts 
I as one vote) are to be set up in 
the Outer
 Quai. 
The contest will be held in con-
junction with Lambda Chi Alpha’s 
.Puahcart Relays Thursday, and 
A Phi O’s bean feed Friday. Each 
cent of the price of a ticket to the 
beal feed also will be counted as 
as a vote for the candidate of 
the purchasers choice. Last scar 
the contest raised over $800. 
A permanent trophy
 will be 
awarded the "Ugly Man" and 
his sponsoring
 organization will 
receive a perpetual trophy The 
winner and his sponsor will be 
announced at the bean feed Fri-
day Night, 
Bergren
 Designs 
Lyke
 Beach Cover 
Carl Bergren once again has 
come up with a winning cover 
design for Lyke, the campus fea-
ture magazine, which will go on 
sale Wednesday. The Cover Will 
have a beach setting, according
 
to Bob Walker,
 Lyke art editor. 
Bergren, a commercial art ma-
jor, has designed the Lyke cover
 
for both
 is..ues this semester, 
Walker disclosed This is his first 
semester on thc magazine’: staff. 
Other members of the Lyke art 
staff competed with Bergren to 
draw the cover desi. 
He recently ’dc.,Igned the cover 
for the college literary
 magazine. 
Reed. 
In addition to the artistry of 
Bergren, Lyke will present read-
. ers with its usual features. Ptah 
anmaing
 and informative. and al-
’ so will dirplay a number of laugh-
loaded Jokes and cartottos 
  
The magazine. which
 Is being 
produced in limited ntunbers
 this 
semester, will cost 25. cents. 
""- Walker’s art staff Includes, 
along with Bergren, Marilyn Ful-
sags, Max McKay, Dick Stuart 
and Jerry Stscrson. 
To Go on Public Sale 
A limited number of bids av.,:: - 
able to everyone for the Senior . 
Ball go on sale today in the Revelries Continues Outer Quad, according to Al Hahn , 
ball chairman. The dance is sche-
duled for the Bay Meadows Turf :Five-Night Run 
Club in San Mateo May 26. 
Seniors may pick up their bids 
free of charge in the Student Af-
fairs office, alpng with other 
senior activities tickets, providing 
they have paid their senior fees. 
Music for the occasion will be 
furnished by Dave Pell’s Octet. 
The group was voted among the 
top ten groups in the country 
by Metronome and Downbeat 
polls. 
Pell, formerly with Les Brown 
as featured tenor aexist, formed 
the octet from members
 of the 
Brown band. 
At present, the Pell crew is in 
the process of cutting two new 
dance albums which are due for 
release soon. 
The second and thild perfor-
mances of the 1956 production of 
Revelries was held. last weekend 
before an appreciative audience in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Sat-
urday night’s show marked the 
third of a five-night run. 
The show opens with a busy, 
street corner scene  that depicts 
SENIORS PLAN 
The Senior Class Council will 
meet at 3:30 p.m today in SD 
126 to discuss plans for Senior 
Day, Senior Ball and Family
 Day 
Senior
 Day, first on the sche-
dule of events for Senior Week, 
will he held Sta) 24 at Adobe 
Creek Lodge between the
 hours 
of I p.m. and midnight. Sherry 
Nuernberg is chairman of the 
day’s activities. 
Senior Ball, coming !May 26. 
’ offers a theme of "Springtime
 In Paris." Decorations
 for the dance 
Include a replica of the Eiffel 
Tower, surrounded by a minia-
ture park, Al Hahn is chairman of 
the event. 
MONEY DISC’USSION 
The Freshman class will meet 
this afternoon in the Education 
Lecture Hall, Room 55, to dis-
cuss its
 money-making projecta . 
the snow cone stand and the 
ear wash, according to Bill’ Slur-
geon, cites/. president. 
Last week
 the Freshman
 Class sold snow cones on Mon-
day, WednedaY,
 and Friday’. Also. the
 erase sold eonea
 at the 
Spring Bowl
 football game.
 .% 
rundown
 of monev rivet% ed 
through the sales of snow cones 
will
 be sive.n. 
There
 will be an
 executive 
meeting this afternoon in Room 
2 of the Women’s Gym. 
FINANCE
 REPORT 
Alter all the
 bills are III and 
the other expenses taken
 care 
of
 from the Junior
 Prom, the 
final count
 in the Junior
 Class’ 
treasurcy can be determined, ac-
cording to Tom ronetti,
 claas 
president 
At last week’s meeting. it Wag 
announced that this prom  
the everyday
 life of New York 
City. 
Each scene is introduced to the 
audience by a Damon Runyon 
type character called "Shorty the 
Shade" He seems to have an in-
sight on the lives of the portray-
ed characters 
Musical accompaniment is pro-
vided by
 Dick Tash and combo. 
was
 the first to come out in the 
"black" for a number of years. 
Previously, classes have hrd to 
make up the deficit in their 
Senior year.
 
At today’s meeting, the finan-
cial report will be given and 
plans for future class activities 
will be discussed, according to 
Bonetti. 
These Girls Will Add Color at the Games 
’IS NEW SONG (;IRLY Six girl. ’acre named 
Song Girls for the coming school sear following 
Use final tryouts last Thrusday afternoon in Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium. In the trout row (lilt to 
right) are Head Song Girl Barbara Dale, Anna 
Real and Blanche Fritzen. Behind them are 
Sienna
 Halstead, Glad Biondi, Jerri Ballot* and 
Ihroth) Fairborn, alteraate.photo  by Stctarekk 
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Let’s Play
 Fair 
There has
 been some controversy on the suble.: 
of cheating,
 which seems not only to be a pioblem 
in this college, but in any situation where competi-
tion is involved. In other words, the problem boils 
down to the fact that some students have a definite 
advantage over others in examinations and class-
room assignments. 
It is true that if a student knows the course ma-
terial, he need have no apprehensions concerning 
his gradesbut
 it stands to reason that if a student 
hcis access to a test before it has been given, he 
will stand a better chance of getting a good grade 
with less effort. 
We are graded on a competitive basis in most 
of our classes, and therefore students should have 
equal advantages. Because many students have ac-
cess to certain tests, notebooks, reports and other types 
of class work, a test library file was originated to 
give other students the same advantage. This file, 
however, is not nearly so complete as it could be, 
and therefore does not fulfill its purpose. 
We cannot condemn students for trying to keep 
up with their competitors. Students cannot Compete 
fairly when some have definite advantages in ac-
complishing their test work. In other words, that 
all-mighty grade is not based upon the student’s in-
telligence and diligence, but in many cases upon his 
ability to obtain tests and notebooks before the ex-
amination. 
We do not propose the enlargement of the 
cheating circle. We certainly do not advocate cheat-
ing on this or any campus. We simply propose more 
fair play and equal edvantages for all students. With 
this proposal we think the cheating problem would 
be solved to a great extent at SJS. 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
on dote, 
CY 4-2324 
  
PARKING
 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
r 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell Fouith and !..an F,.-rnondo
 
Across from Student Union 
Meetings
 
Extra-Curricula-
Sy VINCI: tritItIN  
Syracuse University women are ILI% oli; little luck introducing that 
Ivy League "shocker," Bermuda shorts, as legitimate campus wear. 
Inning halls there actually are instigating militant inspections of worn-
en searing overcoats in lunch lines. This action has drawn protests 
from irate students, and rightly so. Argued the Syracuse "Daily 
Orange:" The child-like enforcement exhibited at the dining hall 
still do nothing except to create more resentment, more protest and 
inure
 Berniuda-wearers." 
Police arrested 118 University of Pennsylvania students last week , 
who suddenly took user a busy Philadelphia intersection, blocked all ’ 
traffic fur hours, built ’barricades and battled Weary policemen until’ 
dawn. The students hurled eg’gs, debris and parts of disassembled 
Jutomobiles.. They await hearings. 
MOST EGOMANIACAL NEWS ITEM OF THE WEEK. from 
ItJkersfield College’s
 
"Renegade Rip:" 
"The combined circulation of the Saturday F.vening Post and 
the Renegade Rip is nos 6,500,000." 
Hillei will meet tonight at 8 
iock in the Student
 Y. 
Industrial Arts Club will hear 
g:.:est speaker Bob Hansen at its 
meeting tomorrow morning at 11:- 
30 o’clock in the I.A. Lecture 
Room. 
Student Christian Council will 
meet today at 4:30 pm 
Spartan Chi will elect officers 
at its meeting tomorrow at 7 
p m in Room 13. 
Sparvets will meet tomorrow 
at 3:30 p m. in Room :27 
Open at 1 PM 
Dine
 by Candlelight at th  
Asir. 
A DEMONSTRATION LESSON on baking by reflector is part of 
the camping education class here on campus. The course is required 
fur recreation and physical education majors and minors. It stresses 
outdoor cooking. bid includes all phases of camping. 
photo  by Hawkins
 
,Camping Class 
Teaches Skills 
Student apathy already is creeping into the threeyearvid 
University of California at Riverside. A large block letter C is 
being emblazoned on a nearby campus hill to resurrect is school 
spirit that died at the pulls. To get the yule this quarter. it was 
necessary to place Polly Adler’ s name on the ballot as a candidate 
for student body president. She le sib:1bl) son. 
Someone at San Francisco City College, however, adopted more 
, drastic measures to cure apathy there. He dug a grave in the rumpus 
I lawn and stuck a sign atop it lamenting the death of "school spirit 
Weeks later, SFC’s -Guardsman" got around to asking a question that 
college administrators there might do well to answer: "Has anyone 
looked in that grave? No more ideal way to dispose of a body could 
be found." 
By DAWN EWING 
Perhaps yuu.sc walked by one of the empty lots on campus and 
smelled food cooking or seen women huddled around a camp-fire. And 
I perhaps you’ve wondered just what kind of a class this is, or if it is 
a class at all. 
The catalog of courses describes this function as a "combination 
of theory and practice of camp 
activities." This is a basic course 
in camp counseling for any regu-
larly nrolled student. Sophomores 
and above, who is interested in 
camping. 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
By  the Civic Auditorium-
395 Almaden
 Aye CY 7-9908 
Oo het!, YOU
 Get Your Money; Worth 
OUR TURNOVERS
 are the 
Flakiest Snack Ever! 
  APPLE
  PINEAPPLE 
  HOMEMADE
 CUSTARD 
CHATTERTON
 BAKERY 
221 South 2ndNext  to Payless
 
High School Drops 
Ban on Marriage 
OSAGE, la.(UP)The  high 
school here recently dropped its 
ban on married students after an 
Iowa attorney general’s opinion 
termed it "unreasonable and 
:herefore unenforceable." 
The school board has passed 
.)le ban on married students last 
\-ovember
 after "anticipating a 
ish of these high-school marri-
,ges." Under the ban, students 
..ho married before graduating 
ere forced to drop out. 
The board admitted that it still 
thought
 the ban was "right" and 
only dropped it because of the at-
torney general’s opinion. 
CV 4-3 7 1 7 
Lymberis
 Fine Foods
 . . . 
- Now Two Location;
 
Lymberis
 Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St. 
Open 6
 urn. - 3 p m. Mon. thru Sat 
  
New
 Blossom Grill . . 250 W. Santa Clara 
Open 7 a.m. - 3 a.m.-
 Also closed Sun. 
Don’t
 Let Trouble 
Spoil Your Holiday!
 
Have Your Brakes 
Checked Before
 
You Take that 
Memorial Day Trip 
BRAKES ADJUSTED
 AND TESTED 
1.50 Your Brakes May Be Weak’ 
let Us look 8 Shoe Hydraulic
 
. . . For this Small $1.50 
  
Remove front Wheels 
  
Blow out Dirt 
  Ch.ck Master Cylrnder 
  Inspect Hydraulic tines 
  Insp.,. lining and Drums 
Charge we
  s’il.so Service Elr,Jes 
  
S,Jwss Pedal (lemon"’ 
  1-chied Wheel Bearings 
  Pƒ01St/r0 Test System 
  ’ ƒye Real Rood Tee 
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LEARN CAMPING SKILLS 
These "cook-outs" use as many 
varieties of outdoor cooking ex-
periences as possible, fireraft, 
icnifemanship, use of a hatchet, 
how to make a bed roll. how and 
what to pack for camping’ out, 
knowledge of trip-camping, skill 
in use of common knots, know-
ledge of weather condition.s, 
kncnvledge of appropriate songs 
for camp groups, skill in leading 
songs, materials and knowledge 
of activities appropriate to camp-
fire and special service programs 
The -course’s main functions 
are to present something of back-
ground and trends in camping 
and to prepare the student for 
camp counseling. The emphasis 
is upon practical camping skills 
and techniques, plus an over-
view of the ramping field. The 
purpose of the course is to orient 
’ prospective counselors to the 1 fir4d of camping. to create a situation in which they may 
learn as much as possible about 
what camping is. what a coun-
selor’s job is and what qualifi-
cations a counselor should have. 
The activities of the class are 
carried out in as ’campy" an at-
mosphere as possible. Class mem-
bers are counselors leading the 
rest of the
 group in many of the 
activities. Cook-outs are held dur-
ing regular
 class periods so that 
students actually may have out-
door
 cooking experiences. These 
cook-outs, plus those
 of the week-
end trip, give students a variety. 
Working in groups, the students 
plan, purchase, prepare and eat
 the 
food. The students write detailed 
reports for future reference. 
WEEKEND TRIPS 
The svekend camping trips
 be-
gins on a Saturday morning at 7 
.1 m, and ends Sunday noon. The 
last trip was to Camp Campbell. 
All cooking and camping activi-
ties are out-of-doors. The lecture 
method is used sparingly. Most 
lessons on theory are of the dis-
cussion type. 
The course is required of ere-
reation majors and minors and 
ph3sical education majors and 
minors, but is open to sopho-
more or upper-division students 
in other departments who have 
an express interest in, or need 
for,
 such training. The
 class 
meets three
 hours weekly plus 
a weekend camping
 trip. 
Although the summer session 
catalog does not include t h i 
course,
 it is being offered
 tin, 
summer, to interested students 
For further informAtion about 
the course, see Miss Ardith B. 
Frost, assistant professor of physi-
cal education, in Room 8 of the 
Women’s Gym. 
Full Life Ahead of Them 
LOS ANGELF.S--(UP1--A sur-
vey of 2500 1- Ss Angeles high 
school seoiors by Dr Ralph II 
Turner. a University of 1%1111.1[1:a 
LA: A IT,gtle,c  Savidlogist, ƒ110,s  
est that the average buy espect-
to obtain a college education, Ii 
own a se. en-room house and trtie 
or more middle-prieed cars and 
to become a high-bracket busitie,s 
or professional Tan 
Internationally known soprano Marjorie Lawrence, whose life I 
was depicted in last year’s film, "Interrupted Melody," joined the 
teaching staff at Tulane University ... The University of California’s 
Glee Club and Treble Clef soon will be featured in cinemagician Lewis ’ 
de Rochemont’s forthcoming "Cinemiracle," a supposed improvement 
over Cinerama. 
s 
MOST SURPRISING NEWS ITEM OF THE WEEK, from Santa 
Clara
 
University’s "Santa Clara:" 
" ... scholarships sadly are lacking for frog jumpers. trainers and 
coaches, but we must fight for the glory doe us. At the present time, 
San Jose State offers three unit courses in frog jumping, frog care 
and handling, the
 
philosophy of warts and contemporary problems of 
the adolescent frog. What has Santa Clara done along these lines?" 
Brigham Voting University is offering a summer tour of Mexico 
at $293 per head ... Ohio State Unisersity is frightened: student 
leadet.s and university administrators formed a special- committee 
to combat possible student riots and mob action. More than 22,000 
warning letters have already been sent to students. 
THE THIRD DIMENSION, 3 letter received by Spartan Daily 
editor Jerri Lee Hunt: 
The following statement, signed N. T. W’. appeared in "The 
Clearing House" for November, 1937. Norman J. Whitney is a teacher 
of English at Syracuse University I know him. Third dimension teach-
ing keeps him alive. 
The graduation season heightens the appropriateness of this article. 
The title is mine, the appeal is universal, and the story belongs to 
teachers. I hope you can find space. 
Floyd Greenleaf 
Speech and Drama Department 
San Jose State College 
"I have taught in high school for 
10 years. During that time I have 
given assignments, among other, 
to a murderer, an evangelist. .ƒ 
pugilist, a thief, and an imbecile. 
"The murderer was a quiet little 
boy who sat on the front seat and 
’ regarded me with pale blue 
The evangelist, easily the most 
popular boy in the school. had the 
lead in the junior play: the pugil-
ist_teunged  by the window and let 
loose at intervals a raucous laugh; 
the thief was a gay-hearted Lo., 
thario with a song on his lips; 
and the imbecile, a soft-eyed lit-
tle animal seeking the shadows. ! 
"The murderer awaits death ’ 
in the state penitentiary; the 
evangelist has lain a year now 
in the village churchsard; the I 
pugilist lost an eye in a brawl 
in Hong Kong; the thief, liv 
standing on tip.toe, can we the 
windows
 of my rooni from the 
county jail; and the once gentle-
esed little moron beats his head 
against a padded wall in the 
stale asylum. 
"All of these pupils once sat in 
my room.
 sat and looked at me 
’ gravely across worn brown
 desks. 
, I must have been a great help to 
those pupils--I taught the rhym-
ing scheme of the Elizabethan ,son-
: net and how to diagram a complex 
I sentence" 
Committee To Meet at Y 
Claudie Allen. co-ordinator of 
next year’s Religion-in-Life-Week, 
has announced a meeting of all 
committee chairmen Tuesday, May 
15. at 7 p m in the Student Y. 
WALTER FOSTER 
8XThe pink is a pink Mat 
 
never-wai beture . . 
except in a hhe.h or the heart 
at   sea sliell. llehiate pink 
circled in platinum on Castle-
, tun’. luminous pearl-tune. 
Marriage ot the fragile look. 
great strength thut 
delight you so rifin threush 
the years. 
. Five-Piece Place Setting: 
$21.75 
Start Collecting Your service 
%ill% Trifling Week!, Payments 
97 SO. FIRST STREET 
Open Thursdays Until 9 P M. 
ƒ,--"moomi  
Smart Students Eat 
a Delicious Lunch Daily 
at the 
COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 
Home Economics Bldg . . . 7th and San Antonio 
OPEN 11:30 - 1:30 DAILY 
All Dry CleaningLaundry Service 
In by 9 00Out  of 5 00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window for weekly special 
Golden West 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 
RE YOU IN STEP?" 
asks ANNE FRANCIS co-starred in MGM’s 
"FORBIDDEN PLANET" in CinemaScope and Color 
girl in your life, like Anne, dresses ’.   
properly for each occasion. And uhe expects ‘sc 
you to he in tep,  too, with at  like 
A R T BOOKS 
ANIMATIONHow to Draw and 
Porn, Children 
DESIGNSTo
 Tlat  or Copy 
PERSPECTIVE DRAWING 
HOW
 TO DRAW PASTELS 
HOW TO PAINT ON TEXTILES 
LWE
 GIVE 
YOU AN 
EVEN BRAKE 
OFFICIAL et srAT,,..-,.4  
NO 231 
540 SO.
 F RST ST. 
CY2-7864 - 
ROBERT LAWS 
_Ct(4,/1 P//0?09,1,1,47 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free
 Park;ng in Rear 
CONTACT
 LENS 
CENTER 
Specialists with 
Corneal Contact temes 
MIEN FRANK JACKSON. 
213 S. First CY 7-5174 
PORTRAITSAnd  How to Do Them 
ADVERTISING ART 
ALL 
$1 .00 
San Jose Paint 
a WALLPAPER COMPANY 
(Open Thurs. Noghts) 
112 5. 2nd St. CY 2=1-447- 
Ca, Club style T77I City Ovb style 1/4467 Coty Club style 84610 
tar leisure -off for des. Nog bum- when you’re e Roars" new chested VD kelt,’ 
Choose your 3-pair shoe wardrobe from thrum and hun-dred. of other smart City Club tykm  at your deoler’s, 
from la 95 to Ma 96. Also ask to see Weebnro shoes tor 
young men, from $7.96 to 49.55. 
Club 
by Peters distinctive shoes for men 
as advertlsod in ESQUIRE 
Spartans Win Final
 Pair,
 
By I RED RE clAI ot the twLegame arTle-6 but gaVe
 . Stan Beasley and Winstead
 eachSparked by the play
 of pitcher , way to Halsey in the seventh in  banged out three
 hits while Bill Tuck Halsey and outfielder-catch.: fling when the Broncos scored a Rahming and Halsey came through 
er Joe Winstead. San Jose State run to tie up the ball game Kol- with two lilts apiece. 
scored twe suictaries
 over the Uni- staid struck out nine men
 but yield. State jumped to a two ruin les.I 
sTrsity
 of Santa Clara to close out ed seven walks, which kept him in in the second inning as 1131, its sewn in winnin c! fashion. hot water. came through with alrumprodu:. 
Th gnartans edged the Broncos .After
 Santa Clara scored two single and a Bronco error Ict 
41. Friday at Municinal Stadium runs in the third Inning of Fri-
 run across the plate. 
on Winstead’ s clutch
 single in the dav s game. Coach Walt Williams SJS made it 7-0 in the top of th.- Ilth inning and came hack to blast crew came back to wore a pair and fourth as thev scored five time 
their cross-Own
 rivals, 138. on Iƒe un the conteat. ehuck Reynolds ’behind the hitting of Winstead Saturday   at Washington
 Park. double was the big blow of the in. Beasley. and Halsey. Then in the Mime received eredit for both flirt.. Stat pushed ahead in the sixth an Jose scored twice more 
victories. bringing his final record fifth
 as Res-not:1a again provided as Rahining came through with a 
to q sparkling! 9-3 mark. the run-scoring
 blow. a single timely double.
 However. it was the play of Win. which sent Winstead across home The Spartans harmed off their 
stead that stood out most in the plate Then the Broncos scored
 a scoring in the ninth frame with . Bronco series When regular etiteh  rim to tie it up In the seventh as four runs as ah’instead doubled to 
er Jerry Clifford Minted his u Kolstad dished
 out two walks. The center for the.big hit of the inning. I 
throwing
 hand in Fridav’s tilt. ’ eame remained in check until Winstead. who has played in the , little Winstead. a hustlWr all the Santa Clara 002 000 100 00-3 4 2 
outfield all season long. )s)lun wav. lined a hit to center’. San Joce 002 010 000 01-4 9 21 
teered his
 services. Then.
 in the : Halsey came back to start the Higgins and Allen; Kolstad. Ital.! 
11th frame with the score tied second Fame, and althbugh-he gave sey (7) and Clifford. Winstead (10) 3-3. Winstead singled to center to tip 14 hits and
 six ruins his Spar- San Jose 020 502 004-13 13 0 
se 0 re John Rostomily
 with the tan teammates came through with Santa Clara 000 011 400  6 14 5 
tultunine ruin. 13 hits and 13 runs to relieve the Halsey end Winstead: Keitges. fiat K.’ t:id started the opener
 Pressure- ’ Gaffney (4) and Allen 
Blues
 Whip Whites, 19-7 
By DICK
 O’CONNOR 1 the yardage including the last 
It was the "Blues in the Night" two into pay dirt. 
for the Whites as they were de.! They increased it early in the feated for the second time in the , second quarter when they went 51 
final game of the spring grid series vards in three plays. Blue quarter. 
Friday night at Snartan Stadium back Mary . McKean went back to 
in the annual Spar-Ten bowl game. pass and after finding no one 
The Whites made more of a open onen. ran 51 yards for the 
PIMP of it this time after being score. Pete Galloni and Ken Mat. 
blasted 39 to 0 on Wednesday. The
 
score Friday
 night was 19 to 7 in 
a game that was dominated by 
passing. 
Dick Vermeil appeared more 
sure of himself and started the 
Whites on a march In the first 
quarter. He completed two pasa 
es during the drive but the big 
Imlay was a fine
 ren by half-
butek Jim Riley. However
 the 
chive died on the Rine 34. 
Vermeil. former Nana JC ace. 
filled the air with footballs in an 
suda Provided key blocks on the 
run. The conversion was no good 
and the score stood 12 to 0. 
The final touchdown of the game 
came late in the second
 qttarter 
with red-head Ron Woolverton at 
the controls of the rampaging Blue. 
shirts. After passing to Jim Jacques 
for 25 yards, Woolverton went the 
final six yards himstaf. Bill Mon-
tero ran over for the conversion 
and Spartan Stadium had
 seen it’s 
last touchdown until September. 
McKean had another very 
attempt to even the series. He good night completing 9 of 15 
threw more passes in Snartan Sta- , passes for I0st yards. Vermeil. 
dium
 than have been tossed since harrased continually by a hard 
the days of Gene Menges but his  charging Blue line, managed to 
aceurary was not nulte
 as pond. I complete 7 of 24 passes for 109 
The only White touchdown of the’ yards and one touchdown. Three 
game came in the second nilarter1 were intercepted by the alert 
on a 34 yard Vermeil to Charles , Blue secondary. 
Brooks nap; play. I Injuries continued to plague the 
Darrel Clement rammed over for Golden Raiders with fullbacks Wil-
the extra point and the score was lie Sanford and Bob Keller of the 
Hose at 12 to 7 The drive went ’Blues suffering leg injuries. Kel-
7g yards in 7 plays I ler showed promise as he scamp-
The Blees hsd taken the lead I ered up the middle for several 
Isle in the firsi smarter on a , good gains. Sanford, the hard luck 
73 vard drive with denendablc I guy of the Spartan squad. was 
Walt Ackemann gaining most of running well before he was forced 
out by a knee injury in the first 
quarter. Woolverton ended the 
game as the Blue fullback after the 
Injuries to Keller and Sanford. 
Coach Bob Bronzan said The 
game was not as well played as 
the one on Wednesday but it wax 
still a profitable experience." 
At halftime he presented’ the 
trophy for Downfield Blocking 
to end Pete Gallon’ and the "Mr. 
Pass Protector" award to tackle 
Nick Sanger. Others recelsing 
awards were centers Roland Lo-
gan and Jim Craig, guards 
Hank Sekoeh and George Barre-
ra, tackle Jim Hughes, and end 
Hal Bouttee. 
Outstanding players in the game 
were Riley, ends Loren Kuester 
and Dick Temoleton, and Logan of 
the Whites. For the Blues "Pork. 
chops" Laramie turned in a fine 
game at tackle. Jim Jacques look-
ed good on defense as did Acke-
mann. Galloni was the best nass 
receiver on the field with McKean 
throwing very well. 
Darrel Clement showed that he 
may be the answer to the long 
standing punting problem at SJS 
by getting off a beautiful booming 
57 yard spiral in the first quarter. 
Two prominent visitors to the 
game were John Rhode, end coach 
at COP and Joe Vetrano, scout 
for the San Francisco 49ers. The 
Blues made the trip worthwhile 
with a passing game that would 
do any team proud 
Coast Relay Marks Fall 
By DON NASH 
The track and field record book I 
underwent a revision Saturday ! 
night in the 30th Annual West 
Coast Relays at Fresno, but the 
performance of several non "rec-
ord-breakers" gave most of the 
16,000 fans their biggest thrill. 
John Landy, the Australian 
world record holder, ran the mile 
in under four minutes for the sixth ords, the San Jose State thinclads 
time in his life, clocking 1:59.1 in 
the feature mile run. Landy’s world 
standard is 3:58.0 and the lack of 
competition and a stiff breeze sty-
mied any record attempt Saturday. 
Leamon King, dependable Uni-
versity of California sprinter, tied Al Ross, Hicks. Parish and Giardina 
the world record in the 100-yard was third in 1:27.0 as Giardina held 
(lash with a :9.3 clocking. His ex- off the fast-closing Agostini in the 
pected rival, Mike Agostini of 
Fresno, finished fifth. 
USF’s basketball ace, Bill Ras-
sell, harrowly failed to clear (he 
bar at seven feet in the high 
jump for another top mark. Jack 
Davis, U.S. Navy, missed a 
world’s record by one-tenth of a 
second when he sped the 120- 
yard high hurdles in :13.6. The 
standard, set in the 1950 Relays, 
is :13.5. 
Although they didn’t set any rec 
turned in two crediable perform-
ances. The 440-relay team of Ed 
Hicks, Val Daniels, Van Parish and 
Ron Giardina finished second to 
Southern California with a :41.6 
clocking. The 880-relay quartet of 
stretch. 
Art Hiatt pulled a muscle in 
the first leg of the milt relay, 
ATO Wins Swim Crown 
Alpha Tall Omega won the an- (Ain), detrnond (MK), Paserelli (SAF)-
nual fraternity swimming cham  :33 4. 
pionship recently in Spartan Pool so oressimoseanussa  loud Spam/ 
by posting 4.5la points to second (ATO), Ferdon (TC), Boyes (ATO). ,35.6. 
place Delta ’Upsilon’s 31. 100 freestyleMarla  (DU), Miami 
IATO), Boorman (CU), lower (IC). 1.01.8. 
DngMathis  (ATO), (tie) Yoy (ATO)
 
and Young (KT(, Egeland (DU). 
Individual MedleyCoolidge (SC), 
Gilgert (ATO), Desmond (PSI(), Brown 
(CU), -50.5. 
Medley Relay-Delta Upsilon (5,inton, 
Brown, Marks), Alpha To  Omega, Sig-
ma Chi, Theta Chi. 42.4.  
Freestyle RelayAlpha  Tau Omega 
50 freestyleDennison  (ATO), Marks (Bonetti, Dennison, lloys, Friborg, San-
(CU), Mettler (TC), Morgan (SAE). :27 O. son, Hoy, Odgers, Mathis), Delta Upson, 
50 backstrolaw--Gilgert (Al), George tie Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Jim Marks of DU and George 
Gilgert of ATO shared high point 
honors with eight points each. 
Complete scoring: Alpha Tau 
Omega 45’,12, Delta Upsilon 31, 
Theta Chi 9, Sigma Chi 8, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon 5. Phi Sigma Kappa 
4, Kappa Tau 2".1. 
The Results: 
MARION BRUGNONE and FRANK DAVIDSON 
(Who porhay f he two I, ads I 
Say . . . "IT’S THE GREATEST EVER" 
"ON THE NOSE" 
1956 Production of Revelries 
Musical Comedy 
Gen. Adm Si  00 
StudentsI  75 
MAY 18-19   8 15 P M.   Morris Dailey Auditorium 
hot held on gamely and the oth-
er three runners. Ron N’avra, 
, Giardina
 and Ross, brought the 
Spartans home sixth. Lang Stan-
ley was ill with a cold and didn’t 
participate. 
In addition to the 100-yard dash 
and mile, four other Relays marks 
were battered. They were the mile 
relay, two mile relay, distance 
medley relay and 5,000 meter run. 
wewwwwwwwwwwwwweemewmewspaegemmungompoggoppormempepepspommeememmemesmomemsomowsommwewmwamwmammemmememew-wwwwwwwwww-mmoww--wwwww..........m 
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SWING INTO ACTION
 TODAY. Charlie Leiden will be one of 
the Spartan golfers who will be going after the (’BA tournament
 
championships
 at Fresno today. Coach McPherson’s stickers will 
have to come through with 6 good effort, If they
 are to have any 
chance for a possible NCAA trip next month. 
Monday, May 14 1956 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
PM Sig Golf Tourney 
Is Extended to Friday 
The All-College Golf Tourna-
ment. sponsored by Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, has been extended to the end 
of this week due to rain and con-
flict with last week’s elections, ac-
cording to tournament director 
Larry Conterno. Score cards re-
main on sale until Wednesday. 
Conterno states that only half the 
entrants were able to play last 
week. "We’re extending the tourna-
ment until Friday for the men 
already entered and more who have 
indicated that they want to com-
pete," he said. 
Teams entered are Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Delta Sigma Phi, Del-
ta Upsilon, Theta Chi, Sigma Nu, 
Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha, Regular
 NCAA rules will govern 
and Kappa Tau. Several °them  will the tourney, with one and a half 
1 sign up today. minute periods in effect 
IFC Wrestling Tourney 
Weigh-in Set Today 
Weighing-in ceremonlas for the
 
Inter-Fraternity novice wrestling 
tournament
 will be held from 9 
1am. to 5 p m. today in the Men’s 
Gym. 
Any SJS fraternity
 member or 
pledge is eligible to compete in 
the tournament, providing he is 
not a varsity letter-winner in col-
lege wrestling and Is able to par-
ticipate in physical education 
courses. 
Preliminary bouts and the second 
round of the tourney are slated 
to be held tomorrow. The Prelimi-
naries will last from 4 to 6 p.m. 
and the second round will get un-
derway at 7:30 and last through 
9:30 p.m. 
The tournament will hit its’ final 
stages Wednesday, with the pres-
entation of the semi-finals and fi-
nals. 
Golf Team 
In CBA 
Tourney 
Top Showing May 
Mean NCAA Trip 
A foursome of Spartan golfer 
Charlie Leider, Gienn Dooley. .1J, 
Cummings and Ernie Georgev,  
enter the (’BA tourney in Fres’. 
today. where they %ill attempt 
regain some of the prestige Id, 
lost in the recent
 PCI contests 
Along with regaining some ., 
their lost prestige, the team a. 
be gunning for a possible shot .,  
the NCAA tournament, schedule   
for next month on Ohio Statr 
Scarlet Course. If the SJS contin-
gent does well, they hope to gsu!, 
local merchants’ financial suppoi  
for the trip. 
The group will battle against 
teams representing COY, USU. 
Santa Clara, Pepperdine,
 
Fresno 
State,
 and St. Mary’s tali mem-
bers of the CBA1. Santa tiara 
is defending champion, but will 
be no better than third choice-- 
behind Fresno state and San 
Jose. 
Possible medalist honors will be 
lip for grabs among a fine field 
01 young golfers. Any of the follow-
ing could emerge with top honors  
John Fry. USF
 a long hitter, but 
hot and cold): Fred McMullin, Fres-
no State (best bet on home 
course);
 Larry Fry, Santa Clara 
(possible long-shot choice); George 
and Cummings, San Jose (best 
game could
 do it). 
Monte Shebelut of the host
 
team, and medalist in the PCI com-
petition, has been declared in-
eligible for this one. His five years 
of eligibility proved too much for 
the conference fathers. 
IPATRONIZE YOUR 
_
  ADVERTISERS
   
The Preferred Campus Slack at 
SAN JOSE STATE 
A sleek csmpus classic-with solornal 
of st)le. Continuous walitiband, miimiy 
tapered line. big hip pst,h pockets 
wthey’sellot eerything ’ Choose them 
for breeze-weight comfort in  variety 
of washable I br  lc s . The season’s 
newest colors Waist slit 26 to 36. 
Incist on the Angeles PEGGER  
label at fine shops everywhere 
A-1 MANUFACTURING IC 
S.1111ƒ11.01111 66666   re. 1.a a 
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Spartan Daily 
Advertisers First 
Complete Auto Repairing 
Motor Tune-Up and Brake Service 
Ray Raineri Automotive 
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty 
CY 3-5870 330 Keyes St. 
Have you ordered yours yet?
 What? 
La Torre 
of course. 
Your
 
Don-ft put any ionger 
order your copy al Student Activities Office or the La Torre booth In Outer Ouad 
When June rolls around 
And you’re homeward bound, 
For the best smoke you’ve found
Have a CAMEL! 
14011,-thaft  
/ j pure pleacure! r
It’s a psychological fact: Pleasure helps 
your disposition. If you’re a smoker, 
remember -- more people get 
more pure pleasure from Camels 
than from ony other cigarette’ 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
_ _ 
a. 8. bowl& Meer. OB.. Illerewhiblewe W. G. 
 -
TAN4 SPAR DAILT Monday, May 14, 1456 
KEEN To Broadcast 
Bower’s Union Talk Glen Bowen,’ speech
 ,m -The Method; and Prrnydures in Improv-ing Communications
 Between Union and Management," which is to he given
 next Thursday
 at SJS’ first Joint Management-Union Con-ference, will he taped and broadcast overe Radio Station KEEN of 
San Joac. The time for the brnadcast is scheduled for Thursday evening, May :4, from 9 to 930 o’clock, assordine
 to Bob Murphy, conference publicity chairman. ! The conference is being put on 
, by the Industrial Relations Con-ference Class. The students of the two-to-fnur unit class handle all the arrange-ments, with the assistance of Dr. Edward P. Shaw, class instructor and director of the Institute of Industrial Relations. The purpose of the class is to n,. e students training in the spe-nd field of management and uni-
.1 relations. Only Industrial Re-
_items students may take the course, which meets on Wednes-day nights at 7 p.m. l In addition to Bowers’ speech, Dr. Jay T. Rusmore, associate n lessor of psychology, and Rich-: i Benedetti. director of publi-nions for Fiberglas Company, ::I be the conference’s promin-; speakers.
 This afternoon at 1:30 o’clock 
’ i.re will
 be a meeting of all 
. sients of the Industrial
 Rela-
., tinns Conference Class to "tie in 
  all the loose ends of the confer-
 1 ence," according to Bob Hickethi-er, assistant publicity chairman of the conference. 
Show Slate  
STUDIO  
"MEET ME IN 
LAS VEGAS" Dan Dailey - Cyd Chatisse 
"URANIUM BOOM" 
DENNIS
 
reosnein   PAT
 MEDINA 
TUNITED ARTISTS 

 TAP ROOTS ’ 
VAN HEFLIN 
- 
-Compon.en Ceav.ƒ  
"Kansas Raiders 
CALIFORNIA 
"COMANCHE" 
DANA ANDREWS 
Also
"TIMETABLE’ 
MAYFAIR 
_ THE CONQUEROR" 
JOHN WAYNE 
Ell.sney s
 
 MUSIC LAND’ 
ADDED FEATURE
"APRIL IN PORTUGAL" 
EL RANCHO 
"THE CONQUEROR" JOHN WAYNE 
"APRIL IN PORTUGAL ’ 
TOWNE 
"DIABOLIQUE" 
will stand your hair on end 
SARATOGA OUTSTANDING. 
"SAMURAI" 
JAPANESE FILM 
in color 
Foundation Slates
 
Essay Deadline 
ABOVE ARE THREE MEN making preparation, for Thursday’s joint management-union conference. From left to right are Hr. Ednard P. Shaw. director of the Institute of Industrial Relations; Bill Granherg, president of the industrial Relations Club; and Glen Boners, director of the state concilliation service. Bowers’ conference speech Mill be taped and broadcast over KEEN on May 21. photo  by Hawkins 
Drama Department SAC Plans 
Offers S50 Prize Fall Affair The Spc’ech ;ƒnd Drama De-
partment is offering a $50 prize , to the student who produces the best portfolio of designs in the Student, who are competing for fourth annual Stage Design Con-the $1000 scholarship and other 
. . prizes in Brand Names Founda-tion’s first college brand retail-ing essay contest are reminded that the deadline for entries is 
test, according to J. Wendell John- , son, associate professor of drama De.signs must be submitted to Johnson or Miss Benteice Prisk in the Speech and Drama Build-two weeks away, Monday. May 21. ing, Room 137. on or before June In an announcement from bun- S. The contest is open to all dation headquarters, Nathan students. Keats, foundation vice president. The designs may be for stage said that students preparing 1500 scenery, costumes. or both. Stage to 2000 word nesays on "The In- scenery designs should be pre-flucnce of Manufacturers’ Brands
 sented as color sketches and ac-on Better
 Retailing" must make companied by floor plans made certain that their essays are In to scale. the foundation’s
 offices by that Costume designs should be ac-date. Essays must aLo be accom- companied lby
 
fabric swatches panied by official entry blanks and or notes on counting and which the foundation has dis- construction. tributed to career counsellors and
 Plans for the designs should department heads throughout the be checked with Johnson or Miss country. Prisk. In addition to the $1000 schol- Robert Dietle won the prize arship, ’major contest prizes in- last year for his stage scenery elude a color television
 set and desiens a $400
 fall wardrobe. Instructors of the three students who win ma-jor prizes will receive table
 mo-del television sets. Writers of the 25
 essays judged outstanding will receive merit certificates from the foundation. Winners will be announced
 June 4 
CLASSIFIEDS Minnesota Math Prof 
FOR SALE 
MEV DIVERS ATTENTION Aqua-Lung and dry suit, $50. ra 10161 Sa toga Ave. Model A Ford, coupc, very lcan. cosy to park. $65. CY 2-6694 evenings and weekends. Palm Beach Tux, 38 long. Bar-gain, CV 4-8495. WANTED 
  I Girt wanted - free room ex-change for light services, board optional. CY 2-8772 after five. 
_  San Jose Office of San Fran-cisco firm has opening for young 
man with college training. Ca-reer opportunity is sales anti management. Regular income dur-ing training. Write giving back-ground to Mr Fugham, 586 No let St., Sari Jose. FOR RENT 
_ Modern four roan
 apartment, n-17 S. Ilth St , unfurmehed. $85 per rneuth, or will furnish for four. CY 7-1706. New girls’ boarding bow, fall , semester, on Fraternity Row. CY-2-5785 Share furnished two bedroom ; modern apartment with three girls for summer. 331 So 7th St apartment No.
 2. CY 3-2986 eve-
n infea 
- - Two or three Fir to share ’ dour bedroom home and expen-ten with three other girls during , summer session.
 556 So. 11th, CT T-4174. 
_ _ _ NO three roam unfurnished du-plex, new, water and garbage
 paid. wash machine and car port. 308 Perrymont Ave , San Jose. Studio apartment for one or 
lss el 349 Scs I nth St. 
. _ 
Furnished roams $10-15 per 1:itthen, male students.: No drinkingesmokirig. CY 3-33418. Rooms for Rent. During the I rummer, kitchen privileges.
 WI I per month. close to school. 34 ’ Su 6th St CY 446117. 
The Social Affairs Committee be 1 ’ next er’s Activities Night at its meet-
’ Thursday,   cco cn Don-
na Scherer, publicity chairman. The Committee sponsors the affair annually. Pepper Salter and Barbara Johnson are in charge of the Social Affairs Committee booth. The Committee also discussed band possibilities for the
 Coron-ation Ball. Miss Scherer said the group is considering booking
 bands for less important dances next year
 all at one time, and saving funds for a "really big-name band" for the Centennial Ball. 
Dr. Smith Receives 
Manila Position
 Dr. Ralph J. Smith, professor of engineering, received an ap, Pointment recently from Stanford University as
 an adviser to the University of the Philippines at Manila.
 The work is in connection with the relphilitation
 of its electronics and electrical
 engineering program.
 Dr. Smith mede the announcement
 late last week,
 when he j signed his
 administrative positions as head of
 the Engineering Depart- 1 nent and chairman of tile Engi. _ levote full time to teaching next Air Force
 Cadets neering and Math Division. Ile will   semester. President John T. 1nahlquist accepted the resignation %ith re-gret and eapressed praise for 
. in the field of engineering in the col-lege and In the state. About Feb. I. 1957. Dr. Smith 
.vill take a year’s lave of absencel 
C) begin his assignment. While in tlanila.
 
he will be a representative if the International Cooperation administration of the U.S. Depart  nent of State. He will be servinn inder the terms of a contract be-ween Stanford University and the Jniversity of the Philippines. Ills vife and children will accompany iim to Manila. Along with other duties. Dr. Smith will help to develop curri  cub. courses. teaching methods. laboratories, and libraries. Ile lain hold the position of pro-fessor of electrical engineering on the staff there. While at the university, Dr. Smith plans to do some work ith the nuclear reactor made available to the school recently lin the Atomic Research Commis. 
sion- Smith. leho also is chairman of the City Planning Commissins has been head of the SJS En. neering Department since its s ception in 1946. He is a graduate of the Univci sity of California. from which he received his bachelor of science and electrical engineering demees.
 He obtained his Ph.D. at Stanford University. 
Teacher Positions 
Visit
 Hamilton Field 
NIca:ber.i 01 1.1c Air Force ROTC detachment
 par-ticipated in a field trip to Hann:- ton Air Force Base last week, n Offiee of Information Serv has announced. Departments included in tile 
, tour were the 1481st Flight
 Ser-vice Squadron,
 the 41st Air Re-scue Squadron and Radar Ap-
’ proach Control. Various members of the Hamilton AS’S staff ex-plained the groups’ functions. Capt. D. H. Anderson accomp-
anied the cadets.
 
Whatever the 
occasion 
Say it 
with Flowers 
BAKMSFLOWER SHOP 
Cr 2.0462-101h S. Santo Clara 
I PATRONIZE
 TOUR 
ADVERTISERS
   
The Curtain is open . . . en 
the Best PIZZA in town . . . at 
The Holland fe,iture delicious Ruvioli, Spaghetti, and Losagn ci 
T:y our Eclusive Cheesecake Complete Fountain Service 
Open  24 HoursCor. 1 2th and Santa Clara 
.1111ƒI  
Mrs. Doris
 K. Edgar announc-ed two interviews with repre-sentatives of Placerville Hi.’ School and Fairfield High School this week. Both Placerville and Fairfield representatives
 will be on campus to interview teacher
 candidates tomorrow.
 
PROM TIME... 
Renting your formal 
is easy on 
the allowance 
.100$. A 
  ! 
No need to make a ? / ’/,  it’s convement! Tux. dinner jacket   Renting formal wear is easy. \ \’ ’ ) ’ 
f big outlay for a big dat,! ft k. 
whatever you need is 
"cleaner-fresh", pressed to perfection. and fitted as though .71 I. 4 it were made just for you! 
A 1 
THE TUXEDO SHOP 
84 So. 1st St. (upstairs) 
Ph. CY 3-7420 
 
oe-,ompros 
In- Leo J. Brueckncr, proles-:- emeritus at the University of 
Minnesota, will join
 the SJS math faculty for the summer session. Dr. Brueckner,
 is co-author of the California State Arithmetic Series, which are used extensive-ly in all of the lower grades throughout
 the state. Dr. Brueckner will teach two classes in elementary school math-ematics, and one course
 in im-proving the arithmetic program. 
"He is one of the top five men in the mathmatics
 field and we feel honored to have him with us," Dr. Myers, professor of math, said 
SJS Women 
For Work at 
nnnnier j n opportunities ; college women are open at Cann Cello, which is run by the Oak-land Council of Camp Fire Girl.-. according to Miss Loin Bourquin. camp director. The camp has an eight-week season. from June 17 through Aug 9 Women who are 19 or who have completed
 one year of college may apply as tent coun-selors. Those who are 21 or over and who have had counseling or similar experiences may apply fnr unit director poritione The camp is abso in need of activity directors, ruch a; camp craft and waterfront Camp Celio, at the
 
foot of the Sierras in Lake Tahoe country, will open the current season on May 29. Donald Wolleseti, cheirman of the camp committee, said that contracts
 are pending from girls representing sevett
 states and 10 
college. They will come from New .York, Ohio, Nebraska, Colo-rado. Waalaington, ()Tenon anti California. Further information may be ob-tamed by writing or calling’ the Oakland Council
 of Camp Fire Girls, 121 East Ilth St., Oakland The number TEmplebat 2-4561 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 
Schedules Dinner 
Alpha Chi Epsilon V, hold a 
pot luck dinner and installation 
of new officers Wednesday. Those K P. or G.E. majors interested are urged to meet in front of the Student Union at 5:15 p.m. The affair is open to all K r. an E. majors
 interested in Alpha Chi Epsilon. A signup sheet will be placed on the ACE Bul-letin board in the Education Building for those wishing to attend the dinner Officers to be installed
 are Mary Jo Gleason, president; Su-zanne Slater, vice president; Chris Spindt, secretary; and Janice 
o 
Namuro, treasurer A speaker, as yet unnamnd,
 rt will report the national con-vention held in Washington,
 DC-
The
 
  speaker also will discuss 
plans lafor the future
 convention and will explain the purpose of Alpha Chi Ep,ilon. 
May Apply 
Camp Cello 
VA Hospitalizaton 
odern  Smoke 111141. 
PURE WHITE 
MIRACLE TIP 
Not for Vet Families 1 F’amilies of ran n etes arc ot entitled to Veterans Adminntra 
manager of the VA regmn-1 tion hospitalization. .1. Glenn (-or-; hitt, al office at San Francisco, explains m in anewer to nu erous inquiriesct Only veterans are rAtitle In hospitalization by VA, and then only under certain circumstances. Corbitt says 
"The law ches not permit us to hospitalize dependents of veer-an.s." Corbin. says "The excein !lions are those so-milled humani tarian cases who are brought to II 
I in emergencies because our hos-! pasts are the closest to the scene of the emergency.- 1 ƒ Evert then, non-veteran emer-gent!). rases may be provided hos-
’ pitallzatinn only for
 the period of 
the emergency. He explains they 
, are required ti, leant’ the hospital AS soon as they can be moved with safety and then are billed I for whatever care and treatment they have received 
  *Aft $411.,k,
 
rit"7:41M73 
Only gives you the full, exciting flavor of today’s finest 
tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip! 
At last you can get all the flavor you want ... No oth blgsrett  ... pl n ai Or filt r   ..glysta you DI*. :exciting. sttsfying  
that you gel through he puns-white 1.4M Mot-acts Tip. 5. 
Tastes RICHER 1,11 Smokes CLEANER .01, Draws EASIER 
r11.7.040
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